
Email Your Rabbis: 

 

RABBI YEHUDA MOSES, Rav HaKehillah, Senior Rabbi 

rabbimoses@mogen-david.org 

 

RABBI MICHAEL ABRAHAM, Executive Director 

Associate Rabbi/Hazan 

rabbiabraham@mogen-david.org  

WEEKLY SCHEDULE  

 

Erev Shabbat — MAY 17 

 

Candle Lighting    7:30 pm 

Shir Hashirim              6:15 pm 

 Mincha/Arvit    6:30 pm 

SHABBAT  

 Rabbi Moses Parsha Shiur        8:15 am 

 Shacharit     8:45 am 

 Teen Minyan    9:30 am 

 Beit Midrash    5:30 pm 

 Rabbi Moses Shiur              6:15 pm 

 Mincha/Arvit    7:05 pm 

(Followed by Seudat Shlishit) 

  Havdalah      8:25 pm 

 

SUNDAY  

    Shacharit      8:00 am &  9:00 am 

(Followed By Breakfast) 
.  

Mon. — Fri. 

  Shacharit     6:30 am 

 

Sun – Thurs. 

  Mincha/Arvit     7:30 pm 

 

Erev Shabbat — MAY 24   

Candle Lighting    7:35 pm 

Mincha/Arvit    6:30 pm 

 

IMPORTANT HALALHIC TIMES 

Earliest Talit & Tefillin    4:53 am 

Last Time for Shema  M”A   8:36 am 

Last Time for Shema GR”A   9:19 am 

Latest Tefillah M”A    10:00 am 

Latest Tefillah GR”A   10:29 am 

Hazot Hayom     12:49 pm 

    
MAY 17 ~ MAY 23, 2019 •  12 IYAR ~ 18 IYAR * 5779  

Parashat Emor 

Lag B’aomer Wednesday Night/Thursday 

CONGREGATION MOGEN DAVID 
 

9717 W PICO BLVD. LOS ANGELES CA 90035 • 310.556.5609 • WWW.MOGEN-DAVID.ORG 

MAY 
 

Shaul Barnes  Mary Raskin  Eva Martin 
Charles Silver  Benjamin Holland 

Charlotte Chouaiki  Betty Belawsky 
Robert Blaugrund  Lester Liberman 

Benjamin Sheff  Sadie Alperson 
David Richard Katz  Charles Raskin 
Habib Kashanian  Rachel Barnes 

Benjamin Jaffe  Ychiel Chaim Rosenwald 
Jeff Krone  Steven Weiss 

Myrna Jaffe  Ellen Weinberg 
Mitchell Safren  Esther Bernstein 

Robert Greenberg  Naomi Guttman 
Rae Spivak  Rosalie Snyder 

Lydia bat Esther Yaakov 

 

 

 

 

MAY 
 

Abikzer Malka  Aaron Breitbart  Beverly Venouziou 

Betty Sytner  Ariel Halwani  Shalom Aynesazan 

Benjamin Gerendash  Benjamin Nahamia 

Eliyah Harari  Oved Anter  Martin Pollack 

Sivan Hakakian  Rachel Halham 

Raphaela Bayanfar  Edvin Malekan  Amy Minc 

Reuben Robin  Moshe Kupietzky  Bella Kohan 

Ava Abergel  Yonathan Saour  Barry Jaffe 

Jonathan Mizrahi  Abigail Bamela  Liora Engel 

Michael Azeroual  Neil Sheff  Parviz Saour 

Sanaz Kashanian  Albert Bamela 

Eddie Mendelsohn  Emmanuel Sarir 

Tova Sarir  Patrick Sabbah 

                         

    

 
MAY 

 

Jon & Eve Halwani 

Daniel & Shery Javaherian 

Jonathan & Raizy Nissanoff 

Emmanuel & Tova Sarir 

Michael & Edith Singer 

Barry & Betty Sytner 

Ernest & Charlotte Wulkan 

 

Please include the Following Individuals in Your  

Prayers So that Each May be Granted 
 

Refoua Shelema 

Chaya Liel Bat Tali, Yehoshua Ben Orah 

Levi Ben Maytal HaCohen,Sarena Bat Rachel,  

Meir Ben Devorah, Avraham Ben Rachel,  

Menashe Ben Rosa, Akram Bat Habiba, Ezra Ben Naima,  

Naama Bat Aviva, Gideon Ben Leslie, 

Michael Nader Ben Molouk Zimra, Haim Ben Hannah 
 

If you would like us to include a name on this list, 

please call us at (310) 556-5609, 

email the office at office@mogen-david.org, or 

email the Rabbis at 

rabbiabraham@mogen-david.org or  

rabbimoses@mogen-david.org 

 

 

Thank You To Our Sponsors 

 

THIS WEEK 

 

KIDDUSH 

Will Be Co-Sponsored By 

Aynesazan Family 

Ramin & Ghazaleh Bijari 

Farshad & Nazi Nasibi 

In Honor of Shalom Aynesazan’s Birthday 

And 

Robin Family 

In Honor of Reuben Robin’s Birthday 

 

SEUDAH SHLISHIT 

Sponsorship Is Available 

 

TEEN MINYAN 

Will Be Co-Sponsored By 

Ariel Halwani 

In Honor of His Bar Mitzvah Parsha 

And 

Geoofrey & Leslie Sitbon 

In Honor of Lirone 

 

UPCOMING ELECTIONS  

Please Save The Date 

For Our Upcoming Elections  

On June 2nd 

(Right Before Summer Break)  

Between 8:30 am and 10:00 am.  

 

All The Best, 

Rabbi Michael Abraham 

Executive Director/Associate Rabbi 

Please Pray for the Refoua Shelema of  

Our Soldier Netanel Felber 

Who Was Critically Wounded in the Attack  

At the Givat Assaf Junction  

  



 

Parashat Shemot 

 

 
Question: May one sit on a bench when there are Sefarim (holy 
books) placed on it? 
 
Answer: The Gemara (Menachot 32b) states: “Rabbi Chelbo said: ‘I 
saw that when Rav Huna wished to sit on a bed on which a Sefer Torah 
was placed, he would move the Sefer Torah to a different location and 
only then would he sit down.’” This means that Rav Huna was of the 
opinion that one may not sit on a bed on which there was a Sefer To-
rah. Indeed, the Talmud Yerushalmi states that one may not sit on a 
bench on which a Sefer Torah is placed. The Gemara recounts that 
Rabbi Eliezer once (inadvertently) sat on a bench on which there was a 
Sefer Torah and when he realized this, he immediately jumped up and 
recoiled as one would as though he had seen a snake (because of his 
fear and out of respect for the Torah). Based on this Yerushalmi, the 
Rambam, Ra’avad, and other Poskim rule that one may not sit on a 
bed or bench on which a Sefer Torah lay. 
 
Maran Ha’Bet Yosef (Yoreh De’ah, Chapter 282) quotes the words of 
Rabbeinu Mano’ach who writes that some say this only applies to a 
Sefer Torah, however, other Sefarim do not share the same law; it is 
nevertheless worthy to act stringently. The Orchot Chaim writes that 
one should not act leniently so that one does not appear like he is 
treats Sefarim lightly. Maran Ha’Shulchan Aruch rules stringently only 
with regards to an actual Sefer Torah, however, the Rama rules that 
the same applies to other Sefarim. 
 
However, the Poskim write that there is greater room for leniency re-
garding our Sefarim, for Sefarim which are printed have less sanctity 
than those which are hand-written. Although Sefarim nowadays require 
Genizah (ritual disposal) and must be treated with respect in that one 
may not walk around undressed in a room with a library of Sefarim or 
change a baby’s diaper when facing Sefarim, nevertheless, their sancti-
ty is not as great as hand-written Sefarim. 
 
After discussing the words of the Poskim regarding this matter, Maran 
Rabbeinu Ovadia Yosef zt”l rules that, halachically speaking, one may 
act leniently regarding printed Sefarim. Nevertheless, the Ashkenazi 
custom is to act stringently based on the ruling of the Rama who states 
explicitly that one must act stringently regarding other Sefarim as well 
(and not only a Sefer Torah); they must therefore act stringently regard-
ing printed Sefarim according to their opinion. However, according to 
the Sephardim who follow the rulings of Maran who rules stringently 
only with regards to a Sefer Torah, acting stringently with regards to 
hand-written Sefarim is surely sufficient but there is room for leniency 
regarding printed Sefarim. 
It is nonetheless improper to place Sefarim on a bed on which one 
sleeps especially when there is concern that a Sefer may fall off during 
the course of the night and lay on the floor disrespectfully. It is likewise 
forbidden to place one Tefillin bag on a bed on which one sleeps next 
to one’s feet, for this is extremely disrespectful; however, if one wishes 
to place the Tefillin on the bed not next to one’s feet in a way that there 
is no concern that they will fall off in the middle of the night, one may 
place them on the bed when one is sleeping in it alone (see Shulchan 
Aruch Orach Chaim, Chapters 40 and 140). 
 
Summary: One may not sit on a bench on which a Sefer Torah is 
placed. The Ashkenazi custom is to act stringently regarding all Se-
farim. The Sephardic custom, on the other hand, is to act leniently with 
regards to printed Sefarim; regarding hand-written Sefarim, however, it 
is preferable not to sit on a bench on which such Sefarim lay. 
It is permissible to sit on a bench on which a Tefillin bag lay, however, it 
is forbidden to place a Tefillin bag on a bed on which one sleeps next to 
one’s feet, for this is disrespectful. 

Parashat Emor 
 

 
 
 
We find ourselves in the period of the Omer. In Parashat 
Emor (23:15) we are taught "You shall count for yourselves, 
from the morrow of the rest day when you bring the omer of 
the waving, seven weeks they shall be complete". A few basic 
questions are in order. 
 
Why is the korban brought on the second day 
of Pesach known as the Korban Omer? Yes, an omer's worth 
of barley was brought as a korban, but it seems strange none-
theless. Moreover, in the beracha instituted prior to the count-
ing why not say, "V'Tzivanu al sefirat shavuot - and He com-
manded us to count weeks", for indeed we are counting the 
weeks to the holiday of Shavuot; why do we instead say "al 
sefirat haomer - to count the omer"? 
 
The word omer means to subjugate and that is the application 
and understanding in relation to this 
time, korban, and mitzvah of counting. The Torah refers to 
the Korban Omer in Vayikra (2:14) as a "Minchat Bikurim - a 
meal offering of the first grain to Hashem". When one is 
blessed with prosperity, represented by the first grain,  there is 
always the possibility of erroneously attributing the success of 
their labor to themselves, as the Torah cautions 
in Devarim (8:17) "and you may say in your heart, my strength 
and the might of my hand brought me all this wealth"("kochi 
v'otzem yadi...". Therefore, the Torah mandates that 
the kohein take the omer of barley and wave it in all directions 
to indicate that this produce and bounty came from Hashem. 
 
Indeed, it would be glorious and appropriate to 'count down' to 
Mattan Torateinu, the greatest event in all of history. But the 
Torah is teaching us a profound and even more important les-
son in humility. We must always remember it is Hashem who 
is "Poteach et Yadecha," who opens His hand, and provides 
for the entire world. Without food we cannot lean Torah, and 
without Torah we cannot live. Both come from Hashem and 
both remind us from where, and from what nation, we come 
from. 
 
 
 

 

Shabbat Shalom, 

 

Rabbi Yehuda Moses, 

Rav HaKehillah/Senior Rabbi 

Congregation Mogen David 

Halachic Illuminations Special Events, Shiurim & Announcements 

Mazal Tov To 

Sarah Shaye 

 

On The Great Achievement 

Of Getting To 

The Top 10 of 

 

US Chidon Ha-Tanach 

The US National Bible Contest 


